Dean's List Honors Students William E. Allen Conducts Week
Achieving Minimum 2.6 Average Of Spiritual Emphasis Feb. 12-19
Dr. Miiio Reddger, academic
dean, has announced the names of
-the following students who have
become eligible for the first se
mester Dean's list:
Luanne Adanns, Phyllis Batho,
Perry Bigelow, Judy Boll, Judy
Bomtrager, Joseph Brain, Martha
Brose, Jeanette Budicin, Stanley
Burden, Marjorie Carlson, Pamela
Preeland, Jioan Baaland, Klathryn
Ileavilin, Nancy Hinkle, Donald
Homey, Treva Howard, Beverly
Jacolbus, and Judith Johnson.
Lois Kedge, Doniald Leiigh, Phil
Loy, Teddy Marr, Jeannette McClure, David Mettee, Mary Nau-
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Coming from Mansfield, Ohio,
to conduct the spring revival is
the pastor of the Grace Gosipel
Church, ithe Rev. William E.
Allen. The Rev. Allen is a native
of Dayiton, Ohio, Where lie attend
ed Fairmont High School.
After graduating from DePauw
University,
where he was
active in both
basketball a n d
football, he en
tered the busi
ness world. In
his first year of
business, he be
came the top in
surance s a l e s -

miann, June Nilsen, Nancy N'orrenbems, Juanita Dren, John Os
walt, Robert Palmer, James Rey
nolds, Anita Rice, William Ringenberg, Roger Roith, and Sharon
Rupp.
Carolyn Sandisrtrom, Suelyn Saitterlee, Joseph
Silva,
Carlton
Snow, Janet Spitler, Fred Sfockinger, Ruth Stockinger, Clarence
Stuart, Charles Taylor, Diane
Tenpas, Carl Thompson,
Peter
Valberg, Janet Watson, Marilyn
Webb, and Ruth Ann Williams.
To be eligible a student must
be enrolled for a minimum of
twelve hours and earn a grade
point average of 2.6 or above.

man under the age of 30 in the
United States.
WHEN CALLED to the minis
try he entered Asbury Seminary
for his theological training. Dur
ing these years he met his wife.
The Aliens took as their life
verse, "Seek ye first the kingdom
of God and all these things shall
be added unto you."
THEY MAY NOT have realized
that "these things" would be the
ten children Which fliey are bless
ed with today. The oldest is now
a freshman at Fort Wayne Bible

Roth, Brain, Coleson
Join Teaching Staff

Dr. Elmer Nusslbaum, chairman
of the science department, an
nounced recently that Mr. Wially
Roith, Dr. Edward Coleson and
Mr. Joe Brain have been added
to the teaching staff as instruc
"Ye Shall Know The Truth'
tional assistants thlis semester.
HEAD RESIDENT of Sammy
Taylor University, Upland, Indiana
Vol. XLIII —No. 9
Morris Hall, Wally Roth, is teach
ing a class in "'College Algebra."
Joe Brain, president of the Stu
dent Council and Dr. Coleson,
member of the Huntington Col
lege faculty who was a visiting
professor here last year, are shar
John Hopkins University and the the things for which Taylor ing the responsibilities of the
"Physical Science Survey" class.
Penrose laboratory.
stands.
Joe has charge of the three
Dr. Terman holdis memberships
"I feel I would deny the Lord's
in the Ecological (Society of leading though if I chose to re lecture periods each week, and
Dr. Coleson will conduct the
America, American Society of main here," he further stated.
Thursday laboratory sessions.
Mammalogists, the Wildlife So

Science Dept. Adds Zoology Professor;
Paton Yoder, Paul Wood Resign Posts
Dr. Richard Terman
To Instruct Zoology

Dr. Richard S. Terman will join
the Taylor faculty in September
as a member of the science de
partment. Leaving Taylor for po
sitions in Other schools are Dr.
Paton Yoder and Dr. Paul H.
Wood.
Dr. Richard S. Terman, a native
of Mansfield, Ohio, and presently
of Norristown, Pa., joins the
science dept.
this fall as a
professor of zo
ology and ecol
ogy.
A Free Meth
odist, Dr. Ter
man took his
WMk und ergraduate
&
yf training at
•
Spring A r b o r
Junior College and at Albion Col
lege.
At Michigan State he earned
the M.S. degree in 1954 and was
later granted his doctorate in
1959. While finishing work on his
doctorate he held a Research
Fellowship at the R. B. Jackson
laboratory.
After completing his doctorate,
he held a Research Fellowship
from the Public Health Service at

Dr. Paul Wood Returns
To
Alma Mater, Asbury
Dr. Paton Yoder Accepts
Dr. Paul II. Wood, professor of
Deanship Of Jr. College Christian education and head of

28 New Students
Bring Total To 785
Eight returning students, four
teen transfers and six entering
freshmen are included in the list
of new students for the second se
mester. Total enrollment for the
semester is approximately 785 stu
dents, according to E. Sterl Phinney, registrar. This compares with
an enrollment of 700 during the
second semester last year.
RETURNING STUDENTS are
Juanita Anthony, Kay Baer, Doro
thy Baker, Donald Clark, William
Doell, Ted Graziotti, Robert Martin
and Nola Riggie.
Entering the freshman class from
other colleges are Robert Held, Paul
Kline and William Watson.
Other transfers are Joan Bragan,
Barbara Davenport, Allen Goetcheus, Ruth Ann Jackson, Roy Krai,
Joan Mcintosh, Daniel McLeish,
Everett Nissly, Fred Sunderlin, Da
vid Slater and David Valentine.
Registering as first semester
freshmen are Cynthia Brockman,
Dara Dean Epp, Alice Haught, Don
Larrison, Deanna Mayne and Melva
va Roberts.

ciety and the Society of Sigma Xi.

Dr. Paton Yoder, professor of
history and political science and
chairman of the division of So
ai-al Sciences, has resigned his
position effective the end of this
semester to accept the deanship
of a junior college in the midWest.
Dr. Yoder came to Taylor in
1956 from Westmont College in
Santa Barbara, Calif. He taught
there for ten years, serving a;s
dean the latter four years. Pre
vious to this he taught for two
years at
Northwestern Junior
College in Iowa.
A member of the Mennonite
Board of Education, Dr. Yoder is
a graduate of Goshen College and
earned his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees
from Indiana University.
"Dm leaving with considerable
reluctance," commented Dr. Yo
der. "I have
appreciated
the
spirit here and have respected

Five Attend Parley In Washington
Thixro
flolnri'Qtnci
Five delegates
from Taylor are
participating in the Washington
Seminar on Federal Service being
held in Washington, D. C., this
week. Under the auspices of the
National Association of Evangel
icals, Dr. Clyde W. Taylor, secre
tary of public affairs for the NAE,
and his assistant, Don Gill, planned
the activities.
MEMBERS of the Taylor dele
gation are Marty Brose, Jan Salis
bury, Paul Pascoe, and Jim Terhune. Prof. Meredith Haines, as
sistant professor of history, is ac
companying the group.
Students will take sample civil
service tests and be introduced to
job opportunities in foreign as well
as domestic services.
In connection with visits to the
State and Labor departments, dele
gates are expected to attend a ses
sion of Congress, sit in on commit
tee meetings and visit the Supreme
Court.
The Office of Bulblic Affairs
and the Commission on Higher
Education and Social Action of
the National Association of Evan
gelicals sponsor the seminar.

College.
Spring revival conducted by
Rev. Allen will begin Sunday eve
ning, Feb. 12 and conclude the
following Sunday, Feb. 1,9.
Following the revival Dr. MIlo
A. Rediger will give a series of
post-revival messages in chapel.

mi. .
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The 120 delegates are required
to 'nave maintained a "B" average
in the previous semester at an
evangelical Christian college, com
pleted one college course in
American government or Ameri
can history and demonstrated in
terest in public affairs.
Purpose of the seminar is to
acquaint the delegates with the
functions of the major areas of
government and to inform them
of the opportunities for collage
graduates in federal service.

the division of philosophy and re
ligion, leaves Taylor at the end of
this year to go to Wilmore, Ky.,
'Where he will head the 'Christian
education department of Asbury
Theological Seminary.
Dr. Wood joined the Taylor
faculty in 19154. Earlier he bad
taught at George Fox College and
Western Theological Seminary.
He is a graduate of Asbury Col
lege and holds the M.A. degree
from Ohio State University and
the EdjD. degree from Oregon
State University.
"My decision to return to my
alma mater was made after care
ful, prayerful consideration," re
lated Dr. Wood. "I am leaving my
friends and associates here with a
deep sense of regret."
THOSE TENNIS
SHOES will have to go!
Blue lace and "sneaks"
just don't complement
each other, Marcia Ecklund finds, as she checks
her formal for length.

Campus Politico
Wins Internship
Phil Loy, junior from Marion,
has been awarded an internship
with the Indiana State Legislature
under the sponsorship of the In
diana Citizenship Clearing House.
The internship consists of attend
ing legislative activities and visit
ing with government officials in
Indianapolis, Feb. 13-17.
PHIL IS a history major in pre
law. Treasurer of the Social Science
Club, he is active in local politics
and the collegiate Young Demo
crats group.
During his visit to the legisla
ture, Phil will be working with
Democratic representative Robert
Rock, from Anderson.

'Evening In Vienna'
Heart Of Festivities
By AUDREY RAAB
Valentine's 'Day brings romantic
thoughts of hearts and flowers and
the banquet to the minds of Tay
lor women.
Tomorrow at 6 p.m. guests of the
Gamma Delta Beta Society will
step into a world of regal splendor
as they dine and are entertained in
the gold and blue dining room of

On Mental Health Careers

Psych Dept. Sponsors Conference
Future psychologists, psychia
trists, social workers and thera
pists will have an opportunity to
meet people in Hie fields of Men
tal Health at a Careers Confer
ence on Feb. 15. This meeting is
under the sponsorship of the Tay
lor psychology dept. and the
Giant Oounity Mental Health As
sociation.
The ' program for the afternoon

begins at 1:30 in the Shredner
auditorium with, an address by
Joseph R. Brown, executive secre
tary of the Indiana Association
for Menital Health.
Mr. Brown and Mr. Fred Crandall, regional director for Mental
Health, will conduct discussions
on careers in the Mental Health
Association and the opportunities
for volunteer service.'

Jack Oatman, M.D., a psychia
trist, Newell Smalzreid, Ph.D., a
clinical psychologist and Ofeilia
Halasa, a psychiatric social work
er, will also participate in the
group conference.
All psychology majors and
minors are participating in the
Conferences. Members of the SocPsy-ety will serve refreshment's
to the conferees.

the Morris Palace.
RICH VIOLIN MUSIC and beau
tiful young ladies will add a touch
of the romantic to this "Evening
in Vienna."
The guest list includes the la
dies of Taylor and their invited es
corts.
Events of the evening begin at
5:30 in Campbell parlors where the
guests will enjoy a pre-party, an
opportunity for informal conversa
tion.
A program of classical music is
planned for after-dinner entertain
ment to which all the folk at Tay
lor are invited.
BANQUET CHAIRMAN, Nancy
Norrenberns, will act as hostess.
Ken Blackwell will serve as master
of ceremonies.
Fashions for the evening may in
clude floor length evening formals
as well as ballerina and cocktail
dresses. It is expected that the gen
tlemen will he dressed semi-formal.
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As We See It

Portrays Man, His Problems

The Echo Advocates
That communication with residents of Fairlane Village be improved
by engaging students in each area to assume responsibility for convey
ing all incoming communication.
That time not designated as "quiet hours" in the dorms not be ininterpreted as license for unrestrained activity.
That drivers parking to load up students at Magee dorm for church
on Sunday mornings show consideration by leaving room for the buses
to park immediately in front of the dorm.

The Organization Man
Sociologists tell us we are each a member of innumerable
special interest groups. Nowhere can we see this fact better
evidenced than here at Taylor. At the present, the organiza
tion man has some twenty clubs he can join. If this is not
enough, at least two more are under consideration. Why ?
THE GROWING NUMBER of clubs is becoming some
what of a problem. Some individuals are finding themselves
spending more time with extra-curricular activity than with
study ... certainly not an ideal situation. Furthermore, a num
ber of clubs make no valid contributions to campus life but
yet continue to todder along because of tradition or the fact
that they represent a "divisional" organization.
Many have advocated a purging of organizations by fac
ulty or student organization committees. Such action would
get rid of weak sisters for a while but represents an unjusti
fied interference with students and their responsibility of
self-determination. Since organizations which have protected
status usually have the weakest programs, the purging could
result in the remaining clubs feeling so secure that they too
cease to contribute to campus life.
THE MOST INTELLIGENT POLICY is one which allows
and encourages competition to the end that a club must either
be legitimate and offer a valid program or fail to attract
members and subsequently die a natural death.
As we enter this semester, the Taylor Organization Man
would do well to question the value of each of his clubs, evalu
ate their potential worth and his contribution to their pro
gram, and then support the ones worth the effort.
A group which serves no purpose other than the con
sumption of time should be overhauled and made worth while
or allowed to die quietly as a natural result of individual
choice. What will the end be for your club, Organization Man ?

An End To Winter
At the end of winter, we find ourselves in a bleak world.
But nature's desolation is only temporary. We have the prom
ise of spring.
What about our spiritual winter? Signs around campus
evidence our need for a spiritual "spring" . . . Some of these
symptoms—
Inconsiderate horseplay resulting in property damage,
Overly active amorous displays in dormitory lounges,
Heedless speaking habits complete with near-vulgar ex
pressions,
Careless modesty of attire accompanied by crude com
ments by observers,
Inconsiderate treatment of campus visitors, and ...
Although the winter has been severe—spiritually as well
as physically, we can believe God for spring. The same God
who promised the seasons promised revival. It is for each of
us to become as the Publican, examine ourselves, pray long,
and believe. Then we can experience Spring Revival.
—B. B.

Realistic Drama Benefits Christian Growth
In the past several years, the at
titude at Taylor towards realistic
drama has undergone a gradual,
but definite change. It now seems
to be an accepted fact that some
types of realistic drama are valu
able in the pattern of Christian
growth.
To portray man and his problems
as clearly and as directly as pos
sible is the legitimate function of
realistic drama. The legitimate
function of the Christian is, first of
all, to imitate, to identify himself
with the mind and the spirit of
Christ as the controlling factors in
his life, through which he devel
ops a sense of compassion and un
derstanding for his fellow man.
Can realistic drama help us in
this imitation of Christ? It can,
and does, in three important areas.
First, it affords a hard, sober look
at some of the world's most serious
problems.
And until Christians take this

Chapel Slate
Feb. 10—Charles Carter, conclud
ing service of Pre - Revival
Series
Feb. 13-15-17—The Rev. William
E. Alien, Spiritual Emphasis
Week
Feb. 20-22—Dr. Milo A. Rediger.
Post-Revival Series

FROM MYCENAE'S fallen walls,
her burned - out palace, and her
vaulted tombs, the memories of the
past arise to haunt and enfold the
visitor. The quietude of the rugged
and barren mountains, the wild impressiveness of the gorges leading
to the multi-colored Argive plain,
the evidence of vast power and
splendor met at every step, fill the
human soul with awe and bring to
the lips of the initiated the prophet
ic words of Priam spoken for a
rival city:

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Freshman Evan Bergwall, son
of former Taylor president and
Mrs. Evan H. Bengrwall of Ft.
Wayne, is one of 20 Methodist
students to go on a travel semi
nar this summer and serve as a
delegate to the Wlorld Conference
of Methodism, in Oslo, Norway.
Evan will also visit Holland,
France, Germany, Norway, Great
Britain, Denmark and Sweden
during the course of the tour.

•
Mel Dibble, associate evangelist
who worked with the Rev. Billy
Graham in the Nerw Y'ork Cru
sade, will conduct an eight-day
crusade in Marion ait the First
Baptist Church, Felb. 12-19.

•

"Alumni Ed" Bruerd and Mrs.
Allice Shippy moved into the
new Alumni Center in the base
ment of Magee Hall this week.
Maintenance has remodeled and
redecorated the old committee
room west of the student center.
The new facilities include an;
office for Ed, a secretarial area'
and a place for meetings of the
Alumni board.

Mycenae Excavations Yield Secrets
non, "king of kings," led the
Greeks when they attacked Troy.
The tragic fate which awaited the
Greek leader when he returned from
the sack of Troy has been thorough
ly exploited by the tragedians.
THE EXCAVATIONS, which
have uncovered the walls, palace,
citadel, houses and graves, have
done much to confirm the Homeric
tradition about the importance of
the city. Mylonas himself had the
privilege of excavating the second
grave circle, which was discovered
in 1951.
He describes in detail the manner
in which illustrious Mycenaeans
were buried in shaft graves which
were arranged in a circle.
Mylonas has written about My
cenae in an elegant style. At one
point he says:

understand these people or to show
them how the Lord Jesus can meet
their needs.
Vital Christianity today demands
men and women to step out of their
secure little communities and be
come world citizens; to shoulder
the responsibility involved in know
ing Him who is the solution to ev
ery problem the world has ever
known; to look with honesty and
love at suffering; and then to do all
that is in their power through Je
sus Christ to exterminate wrong
and evil from the globe.
Because realistic drama in its le
gitimate sense contributes to the
education, the understanding, and
the compassion necessary in the
Christian development, we may
conclude that realistic drama de
serves a place in the scope of Chris
tian higher education.

Off The Cuff

From Bronze Age Of Greece

Ancient Mycenae by George Mylonas (Princeton, Princeton Univer
sity Press, 1957)
by Arthur Rupprecht
Mycenae, the ancient home of
Perseus, Atreus, Agamemnon and
Clytemnestra, has been a center of
archaeological interest for more
than three quarters of a century.
It was on Nov. 28, 1876, that Heinrich Schliemann notified King
George of Greece that he had dis
covered the grave of Agamemnon.
SINCE THAT TIME, Wace,
Tsountas and Mylonas have contin
ued the work so well that the an
cient site has yielded much infor
mation about the Bronze Age in
Greece. In his book, Mylonas has
summarized the findings of those
who excavated the city.
The importance of Mycenae is
indicated by the prominence as
signed to it by ancient writers.
Homer mentions that Agamem-

kind of a look at what wrong and
evil are doing in the world today,
they will never be able to make a
serious attempt to banish them. To
try to ignore their existence is not
Christ-like.
Second, the horror, sordidness
and ugliness which often accom
pany man's problems, and which
are so graphically presented in
realistic drama, when viewed
through Christ's eyes, move us to
the deep compassion and love
which are so necessary if we are to
help these people out of their lost
state.
Finally, realistic drama provides
a means by which we may actually
experience the terrible things with
which many people live. And until
we have undergone these same
kinds of problems vicariously, we
are never adequately prepared to

The day shall come when sacred
Ilios shall be laid low and Priam
and the people with spear and ash.
(II. 4.164f.)
MYLONAS is himself a modern
Greek of Homeric greatness. As a
young man, he was forced to flee
Asia Minor during the war be
tween Greece and Turkey which oc
curred soon after World War I. He
escaped by swimming from the
mainland to the island of Chios,
appropriately the home of Homer
according to tradition.
He worked as an accountant at
the American School of Classical
Studies in Athens until he was
able to come to the United States
as a student.

The 'Daze' Ahead

Friday, Feb. 10
Valentine
Banquet
"Evening
in
Vienna," 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 11
Hanover vs Taylor, here, 8:00 p.m.
Sunday-Sunday, Feb. 12-19
Spring Revival, The Rev. William
E Allen
Saturday, Feb. 18
W.R.A.
Bowling Party,
Hartford
City, 1:30 p.m.
Indiana Central vs. Taylor, here,
8:45 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 20
Ambassadors, Mr. Perry M. Priest,
speaker; Shreiner, 6:50 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 21
Franklin vs. Taylor, here 8:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 22
Gamma Delta Beta, Campbell parEnglish Club, Quiz Program, EA-1,
7:00 p.m.
lor, 6:50 p.m.
Science Club. Film, "The Thread of
Life," C-21, 7:00 p.m.

"1 JU5T HEARD A HOKRigtE RLlAVPg.—THAT THE "7f?U^TEf£

WILL. RRpLUREAU

TO

EXAM/7

Just Thinking

NEO-New Deal
Strikes Out
R. David Boyer
is the only source of water. The
F.D.R., the political godfather of water used to prime the pump has
John Kennedy, popularized the to come from a well which won't
psychological school of economic flow until primed. Frustration is
thought with his epigram, "The the result.
only thing we have to fear is fear
KENNEDY'S FEDERAL
itself." Kennedy has evidently for
gotten this postulate in his eager SPENDING ideas coupled with the
new borrowing proposals inflate
ness to reach the "New Frontier."
THE PRESIDENT'S economic our overextended economy even
message consisted primarily of more. As a result of such policies
moaning about the sad economic which can be financed only by tax
mess inherited from the Republi ation or borrowing—which is infla
cans. As proof of the horrible state tion—the thirty dollar unemploy
of affairs the President cited Jan ment check buys only twenty dol
uary's rise in unemployment claims lars worth of goods. The unem
and pointed to the construction in ployed are in worse shape than be
dustry as a glaring example. Un fore.
The only feature of inflation
fortunately, he overlooked the fact
that seasonal layoffs normally which might be considered legiti
cause an increase in unemployment mate is the psychological effect of
having more pieces of paper. This
at the first of the year.
has
already been negated by Ken
Furthermore, Mr. Kennedy did
not tell us how he is going to cure nedy's "gloom gathering." So far
the situation in the building indus then, Harvard has struck out and
try where layoffs are due more to the score is still zero for the New
the weather than to economic fluc Frontier.
tuations.
THE ECHO
SATISFIED that the stampede Member Indiana
Collegiate Press
for the third story windows was Association and the Associated Col
legiate Press
underway, Kennedy outlined his
Neo-New Deal as the means of
Jim Terhune
heading off all of the suicides.
Editor-in-Chief
Olympus brought forth the "bold
New Methods" of the "New Fron
PRESS
Published semi-monthly during the
tier," "Pump-Priming."
This obsolete economic device of
priming the well of national
wealth with federal spending is
like trying to prime a well when it

school year, except holidays and va
cations by the Echo staff, Taylor
University, Upland, Indiana.
Entered as second-class matter Sep1.946 at the post office at
Upland, Indiana, under the Act of
?2^>0 per' year.9 Sub®criPtion P™*
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'Echo' Sports New Lineup Abe's Beard Grown On Advice Of 11-Year Old
For Spring Semester
Spring semester presents new
challenges or a "second chance."
New resolutions include changes
in the Echo staff.
ASSISTING Editor Jim Ter
bium as associate editor will be
Lunelle Sbafer, a junior elemen
tary ed. major. Lunelle has work
ed on the paper previously as copy
editor, the position now filled by
Marjorie Monce.
Other members of tlie editorial
staff are Audrey Raab, in charge
of the nosey news reporters; Ben
ton Minks, feature editor; Eon
Hoekstra and Stan Meyer, the
men in the press box at all sport
ing events; and the brains behind
the photography, Janet Hardy.
Editorial features will come
through the office of Mozelle Wil
liams; assistants to the editors
are Wanda Whialen and Dale
Lantz, freshmen members of the
staff.
Familiar members of the Echo
staff, R. David Boyer and Bay
Badhman, aire serving as editorial
consultants.
CONTRIBUTING TO the edi
torial column, Marjorie Cook,
Janet Watson, John D. M'acoll and
Carl Thompson will add interest
ing sidelights to the paper.
Irvin J. Polk, aast. business

manager, continues on the staff
as the man behind the business
manager, Gary Berner. Tom Gehner will keep the Echo in circula
tion.

|ARTI |_INE
Hearts, roses, kisses and all is
love. Cupid, wielding his ever-ready
bow and arrow, is egged on by the
Gamma Delts, and poof—it's the
Valentine Banquet. 0 blissful day
—I have a date with the cutest
campus crew-cut.
Immediately 1 must begin a strict
diet of nothing but black coffee and
leafy vegetables. What size was
that formal the last time I wore it ?
Was I ever that small?
EXERCISES, EXERCISES morn
ing, noon, and night to reduce those
chins, hide that jugular vein, and
strengthen eyelid reflexes. Then
there are those nightly hormone fa
cial treatments made with a special
formula found only in selected gold-

College Freshmen Master Art Of
'Flunking' Examinations Successfully
By MARY ELLEN MATTHEWS
Knowing 'haw to fail an exami
nation successfully is regarded
as a clever art in the student
world. The technique known as
"flunkmastery" is acquired grad
ually and is well under control by
the time a college freshman com
pletes his firsit semester of work.
Incredible as it may seem, this
"learning - how - to-fail process"
begins at the early age of one
year when Mommy tries in vain
to teach little Homer the art of
self-conitrol. A person with this
basic training in failure cannot
but mature into a
successful
"flunk-ee."
AS YEARS PASS, the first
grader finds himself in a quan
dary when unable to recall the
difference between two apples and
three oranges added with six lem
on drop cookies. Ait 4:30 pun.,
Daddy questions Homer's ability

Watson, Oswalt Attend
Drama Workshop Under
Noted British Director
Janet Wiatson, senior from Haddon Heights, N. J., and John Os
walt, senior from Mansfield, Ohio,
will attend ifihe Medieval Drama
Workshop ait St. Mary'is College in
South Bend, Feb. 24-35. The work
shop is under the direction of E.
Martin Browne, noted British di
rector of religious drama.
REPRESENTATIVES are be
ing sent from several colleges in
Indiana. Miss Watson will por
tray Mary ,Sialome in the Biblical
scene involving the three Marys
and Christ after his resurrection.
John Oswalt will also participate
in the production.

to arrive home on time. He can
now register another failure to
the child's record for future ref
erence.
From elementary days (where
time is spent studying slightly
and chasing his buddies down the
hall) Homer makes the drastic
change to high school life (where
he begins to study less and chase
girls down the ball).
Secondary education provides
adequate means for a brilliant
social life and outstanding pos
sibilities of
not studying for
those Latin tests. Homer's phi
losophy now reads, "Why study?
This Latin is Greek to me!" It is
here that the "technique" is es
tablished. Combined with past
experience, Homer becomes a pro
ficient failure.
WITH THIS BACKGROUND
Homer enters college. "How can I
ever convince these professors
that there is merit in failing a
test?" he thinks to himself. He
tries. He makes a desperate at
tempt. By the time his final ex
ams approach, he has learned how
to waste time sufficiently and not
concentrate properly.
His dating habits provide late
hours and no time for study. Last
minute forgetfulness causes chaos
as he finds himself sharpening
pencils and searching for his
glasses.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, Homer
succeeds. Perhaps not in the way
he has expected, hult he succeeds.
He is able to convince his pro
fessors of his capabilities of fail
ing examinations successfully —
successfully enough, that is, to
make it through only one semes
ter.
He attains his goal—but what
price "success" ?
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By WANDA WHALEN
She was looking at her first
photograph—a picture of a thin,
homely man on whom her oil lamp
cast strange, restless shadows.
"How becoming," she thought as
one shadow settled on the likeness
and, as if in pity, filled out the
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fish lungs—a must for every beau
ty or goldfish which ever the case
may be.
I must try a new hairdo. Pin up
the back, let down the front, twist
the sides, cut it, braid it, fluff it,
roll it, then wear it the way I al
ways do.
PRESS MY GOWN early and
after I've scorched it, I can only
pray the laddie will send a corsage
big enough to cover the hole—I
wonder if it will be awkward wear
ing flowers under my left arm ?
I have found only two successful
ways of getting a hot shower be
fore a banquet. One way is to get
up at 5 a.m. and stay in there all
day. The other is to break my
shampoo bottle in the shower and
then take one with my shoes on.
In due time the flowers arrive.
Isn't he the sweetest? Now I ask
you, who else would have thought
of orange sorghum blossoms for a
red formal?
AT LONG LAST the beloved
buzzer rings out its code and beau
tiful, lovely me floats down the
stairs. Miy gown trails softly be
hind, every wisp of hair is placed,
and a heavenly scent of my room
mate's most expensive perfume
hovers about me.
My eyes meet his, my heart
pounds as he gently touches my
hand, and all time stands still as
he looks at me alone. The silence is
then broken with his soft husky
voice, "Better get your boots, it's
snowing."

• Satisfaction or your money back

Twenty-Seven Seniors Gain Experience
By Student Teaching In Area Schools
Twenty-seven Taylor seniors be
gan a semester of student teaching
Monday, under the direction of Miss
Jennie Andrews, elementary super
visor, and Mrs. Mildred Chapman,
secondary supervisor.
TEACHING IN THE MARION
schools system are Ray Bachman,
Marge Cook, Bev Corts, Roger Erfourth, Gary Foss, Joan Graffis,
Chas. Griffin, William Klinger,
Hubert Kuhn, Glen "Bo" Newsome,
Bill Ringenberg, Sally Runyon, and
Judy Bontrager.
FOUR TAYLOR STUDENTS are
teaching at the Oak Hill-Converse
school. They are Bob Bruce, Stan
Burden, Rex Taylor and Phil Wickersham.
At Upland Jefferson are Judy
Lamimon and Bob "Stumpy" Jack
son. Rae Howell is practice teach-

Stylized World, Cross
Symbolize Y. C. Theme
By MAUREEN KACSUR
For the Youth Oonforence of
1961 the design on all stationery,
folders, song books and bulletins
is composed of symbols chosen to
illustrate the meaning of the
theme, "What Seek Ye?", based
on Matthew 6:33.
THIS THEME has been select
ed because of its directness and
the necessary thought it stimu
lates as one attempts to answer
this question. It touches the very
basis of an individual's (beliefs.
The question urges one to ex
amine the forces that motivate
his goals and desires.
Two symbols used are the world
—various shapes in shades of blue
and green — and the cross. Eight
circles are interlocked to form
the stylized world, which repre
sents humanity, people in general,
and individuals seeking God.
Others are seeking God but will
not find Him because they are
not willing to go the only way—

which is through His (Son, Christ.
VARIOUS IRREGULAR, trans
lucent shapes symbolize the proc
ess of seeking and looking. The
stylized cross represents
Jesus
Christ, the object of their search
ing.

ing in East School in Gas City and
in Mississinewa. Paul Williams, Ron
Spade, Bob Palmer, Stan Morton
and Marilyn Linden are in Hart
ford City.
Lucille Entz and Barb Jacobson
are teaching elementary grades in
Richmond.

Be Safe, Not Sorry!
Students operating automo
biles on campus should be fa
miliar with "Automobile Regu
lations" as outlined in the Stu
dent Handbook, pages 44-47.
—Paul D. Keller
Business Manager

Guaranteed Auto
Parts & Accessories
Sporting Goods
•H
Bicycles & Parts
Davis Tires
Wizard Batteries

See
Frank Pyle
Fairlane No. 4

Appliances

for

WESTERN AUTO

FLOWERS

ASSOCIATE STORE

from
HENLEY FLORAL CO.
Hartford City

205 W. Washington St.
Hartford City, Ind.
Ervin Bldg.

106 W. Main St.

• Just say "Charge it" at Wards — Pay in 30 days or
extended payments

hollow cheeks.
quiet again, Lincoln looked over the
She reflected. If only he had throng and said, "I have a little cor
whiskers, all the ladies would get respondent in this place ... I would
their husbands to vote for him; all like to speak to her . . . Her name
ladies liked whiskers. Assured that is Grace Bedell."
this was essential to his victory,
Grace clasped her father's hand
little 11-year-old Grace Bedell care tightly as she was led forward.
fully scrawled a letter of advice to Hands reached out to help her onto
presidential candidate Abraham the train while the President con
Lincoln.
tinued, "She wrote me that she
AT LINCOLN'S campaign head thought I'd look better if I wore
quarters two secretaries were whiskers." Two strong arms lifted
laughing at a child's letter when a her. Lincoln kissed Grace on both
soft voice silenced them. It was not cheeks.
long before Grace received an an
LITTLE GRACE was standing
swer.
on the platform once more. Her
However, appreciative as he was cheeks burned as if they had been
of her interest, Abe could not bring scratched. She looked up at the
himself to grow a beard after so tall man beside her.
many years without one.
Whiskers were sprouting from
The soot - smothered train his thin, smiling face. "You see
chugged into Westfield, N. Y. I let them grow for you, Grace,"
The eager crowd cheered. Each explained the President.
citizen pressed forward, straining
The train had to leave. The girl
to see the new President. Grace knew that she must go, but she
stood on her tiptoes—in vain; all would never forget the past few
that came to view was a tall, black minutes. Someone else never for
hat bobbing above hundreds of got; in Lincoln's home in Spring
heads.
field hangs a yellowed piece of pa
THE PRESIDENT SPOKE a few per whose childish scribbles read,
words. The crowd shouted in ap- "Dear Sir—I am a little girl eleven
proval. When everyone had become ' years old—"

Hartford City
Phone 665

STEWART'S FURNITURE
"Complete Home Quality Furniture"
Junction 9 & 35
Just So. of Cross Rds. Cafe
Marion
Ph. OR 4-2490
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Chalk Up Hanover Seeks Initial
Spartans Dim Trojan Title Hopes Trojanes
Fourth Victory

By STAN MEYER
With the help of a first half ex
plosion which gave them a 56-41
halftone lead, the Spartans of Man
chester humbled the Taylor Trojans
by an 88-84 score Tuesday night at
Manchester.
Having been virtually eliminated
from the conference race with a
2-4 record, Manchester handed Tay
lor its third loss in seven conference
games. Coach Don Odle's charges
now have a 12-7 overall season rec
ord.
Playing without the services of
captain Oris Reece who is out with
a shoulder separation, the Trojan
five had a brief 1-0 lead. From this
point on, however, the Trojans were
never able to overcome the Spartan
attack.
LED BY SUPERB SHOOTING
of Arman Stover, who tallied 18
points in the first half, coach
Claude Wolfe's crew molded a 17
point lead which was narrowed to
15 points as Taylor's Ray Durham
hit on a long jump shot as the first
half ended.
Even though 'tMoose" Paul was
sitting on the bench with four per
sonal fouls, the Trojans raliled to
narrow Manchester's lead to 79-77
with 3:97 remaining in the game.
Manchester, however, displayed
some clutch shooting and managed
to hang on to its slim lead to wind
up their 88-84 victory.
TIM DILLER, who snagged 21
rebounds, led the balanced Taylor
attack by scoring 16 points. Don
Schwarzkopf and Larry Winter-

holter contributed 15 and 14 points,
respectively. Arman Stover led the
Manchester attack with 27 points.

Blackhawks Dominate
Intramural Basketball
As the men's intramural basket
ball program heads into the final
stretch of the season, Bob Bruce's
streaking Blackhawks remain a sol
id favorite to win the league cham
pionship.
LED BY DAVE KASTELINE,
Who is averaging over 22 points
per game, the Blackhawks have
powered their way to a 8-0 record.
They also boast another scoring ace
in their captain Bob Bruce, who is
averaging 15.5 points per game.
Right behind the Blackhawks are
the Thunderbirds, who have a 6-1
record. Captained by Dave Jack,
who is averaging 21.5 points per
game, they are sure to give the
Blackhawks a real battle in their
upcoming game.
ROUNDING OUT the first five
in the league standings are Gordon
Polsgrove's Falcons with a 5-2 rec
ord, Pete Schug's Cavemen with a
4-3 record, and "Big Daddy" Hayes'
Blue Streaks, who have a 4-4 rec
ord.
Leading the league in scoring is
Sheldon Bassett of the Jets, who
has a 22.8 average. He is followed
by Dave Mettee with a 22.4 aver
age, Dave Kasteline of the Black
hawks with a 21.6 average, and
Dave Jack of the Thunderbirds with
a 21.5 average.

Over Ravenettes
Under the coaching of
Miss
Janet Benning, the Trojanes add
ed one more victory to their unde
feated record as they downed a
'liveily Anderson teaim Saturday
afternoon by a 42-40 score.
Displaying smioioth maneuvering
and shooting accuracy, Lois dough
led the Trojanes by scoring 21 of
the team's 42 paints.
COMPETITION became keener
and tension mounted during the
last two minuites of the game as
the Trojanes were down by seven
points. Piliaying superbly under
pressure, they tied the score at
40-40 with only a few seconds re
maining and then broke the tie to
take the lead.
The Ravenettes missed a foul
shot with two seconds remaining,
and the Trojanes picked up their
fourth victory of the season.

HCC Victory Here Sat.

"Revenge" will be the cry of the
Hanover basketball team as they
tangle with the Taylor Trojans Sat
urday evening in Maytag gymna
sium. When the two squads met in
December, the Trojans came out
on top with an 84-68 victory. The
Taylor five boasted a well-balanc
ed attack which the Panthers
could not counteract.
Being the cellar dwellers of the
Hoosier College Conference, Han
over will probably be fired up for
their game with the Trojans since
they are still seeking their first
victory in conference competition.
EARLIER in the year Taylor
coach Don Odle commented, "We
have to beat Hanover on their home
court, because they will be getting
tougher as the season progresses."
Hanover coach Don Meek, who is
in his first season at the Panther
helm, could start a front line av-

Sticking My Sch-Neck Out
-By Bill SchneckThe resounding victory over An
derson should certainly prove to all
Hoosier Conference followers that
Taylor has the top team in the
league, whether the records prove
it or not. The Trojans became the
first team in history to ever score
100 points against the Ravens in
the Anderson gymnasium.

Razor' Gives Buckeyes Reason To Boast

Displaying a stout defense and
a sharp-shooting offense, the Tay
lor Trojans trounced Anderson Col
lege, 102-82, Saturday night in
Anderson's jam-packed gymnasium.
It was the first loss after 13
straight victories for the Ravens
and their first conference defeat of
the season.
BY HITTING 60 per cent of their
field goal attempts in the first half,
the Trojans rolled to a 55-53 halftime lead. Anderson held 9-4 and
11-7 leads early in the game, but
Taylor came roaring back with 14
straight points in two minutes to
go out in front, 21-11.
From that point on, Anderson
never seriously threatened. The on
ly time the Raven fans could find
anything to cheer about in the sec
ond half was once when the Ravens
whittled Taylor's margin down to
14 points.
TAYLOR had five men in the
double figures as Pete Schug and
Don Schwarzkopf led the pack with
22 points each. Oris Reece had 19,
"Moose" Paul 18 and Ray Durham

MEHUNG

DRUGSTORE

PIZZA

BOOK KN00K

Free denvery on 6 or more 12 inch
Free delivery on 8 or more 10 inch

The college shopping center for cards, notions,

Deliveries Nightly to Taylor

- AMERICAN COINS -

OLD NEW
Buy or Trade
Box 191

Trojans Set Back
Winning Ravens

It was the first time that
a Taylor squad could win at
Anderson since the days of
little All-American Forrest
Jackson eight years ago. In
cidentally, Jackson,
who
once scored 63 points in one
game for Taylor, was also
present at Saturday night's
game.
Despite the fact that the Trojan
B-Team hit 50% of their shots
against Anderson, it wasn't quite
good enough as the Ravens got the
85-80 overtime victory. Tim Burklife was the first Manchester game is what strengthens the Taylor holder had 26 and Lee DeTurk 20
this season in which he scored 35 fans' confidence and greatly in for the Trojans.
points. His consistent hard playing creases the promise of victory.
Taylor can now boast of
six men who are averaging
over 10 points per game.
12.
Oris Reece is averaging 17.1,
"Moose" Paul and Tim Diller also
Don Schwarzkopf 15.9, Ray
aided the Trojan cause greatly with
Durham 15.5, Maurice Paul
22 and 15 rebounds, respectively.
and Pete Schug 12.1, and
Durham's return to the Trojan
Tim Diller 10.3.
lineup was highlighted when he
"Moose" Paul is the leader in
scored the 100th point with 1:16
field goal accuracy with .519, and
left in the game. Tim Burkholder
Schwarzkopf and Reece lead in
then cashed in on two more as
free throw percentage with .787 and
time ran out.
.764, respectively.
In men's intramural action, a
team offensive record was broken
Meet Your Friends
Saturday morning when the Thun
At
derbirds, coached by Dave Jack,
Indiana's Most
clobbered the Untouchables, 97-51.
It turned out to be quite a goingBeautiful Roller Palace
away present for the coach of the
Untouchables, Bob "Thumper"
Skating Fri., Sat., & Sunday
Blume, who is hoping they don't
IDYL WYLD
have Thunderbirds at Greenville.
Three more rough confer
ROLLER PALACE
ence games are on schedule
4011 So. Meridian
Marion
for the Trojans. Taylor beat
Hanover, 84-68, earlier in
the season, so should cer
tainly come up with a vic
tory in Maytag gymnasium.
Indiana Central will be as tough
as ever, and Franklin should be
tougher this semester with the re
Drugs
turn of Bill Slayback, Franklin's
Toiletries
leading scorer last year.
Sundries
At the last report, Taylor's final
opponent, Calvin College, is the I
North Side Square
One of the leading varsity scorers this season, "Razor" Durham only unbeaten team in the state of
dunks the ball for another two points. Ray is now back in the line-up
Hartford City
Ph. 86
Michigan.
after being benched with an injury.

In War Of Words . . .

By BENTON MINKS
Whether Ohio or Indiana pro
duces the nation's best basketball
players is a most controversial
question among' Taylor men (par
ticularly those from the Hoosier
and Buckeye ranks).
NEITHER STATE need feel in
ferior at Taylor, for the bulk of
the Trojans arises from this sector
of the Midwest.
Certainly one of the better bas
ketball players that Ohio has nur
tured in the past few years is a
fellow whose name befittingly sug
gests his brand of playing—"Ra
zor" Durham.
STANDING 6'3", he has little
trouble choking the nets whether
he is 30 feet out on the floor or
beneath the rim.
He controls the ball as well as
any man whose hands extend much
closer to the floor, and his jolting
influence beneath the boards makes
him a vital asset to this year's bas
ketball Trojans.
RAZOR'S HOME is just outside
of Cincinnati, where he was active
in all three major sports and was
awarded all-city honors in both
basketball and football. He has
three older sisters, two of whom
are married.
Razor is another who helps nul
lify the theory that those blessed
with brawn are usually a little void
beneath the cranium. A good biol
ogy student, he would like some day
to teach high school students the
intricacies of protoplasm or mi
tosis.
SURELY EVERY TAYLOR
basketball player hopes to spend a
summer other than digging ditches
or mowing lawns, and Razor is no
exception.
He would like to spend this sum
mer playing basketball and testi
fying in the Orient.
The most rewarding game of his

eraging six feet - four inches in
height. Jim "Slim" Johnson, a 6'7"
210-pounder, and 6'3" Bill Boatman
will probably start at the forward
positions, while 6'4" Carl Hughes
will get the nod at the pivot posi
tion.
HOLDING DOWN the guard po
^ sitions will be Gary Kemper and
Don Lostutter. Larry Pratt, Han
over's most experienced player, is
likely to see extensive service at a
guard position.
In last year's contests, Taylor
downed the Hilltoppers twice by
84-64 and 82-61 scores.

PIZZA PALACE
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